INTRODUCTION

The Eco Museum is one of the Visitors Centre of the Geopark, and serves as the interpretation centre of the caves of the whole Geopark, with special dedication to the Bats Cave.

The Eco Museum is situated in the north of the Geopark, at south of the village of Zuheros, near the entrance of the Bats Cave.

EXHIBITIONS

The Eco Museum has four areas:
- Hall; reception, welcome and information to the visitor of the Geopark.
- RENPA Area (Network of Protected Spaces of Andalusia); information about the Geopark and the Protected Spaces of Andalucía.
- Exhibition Rooms; interpretation of the natural, social and historical values of the Bats Cave.
- Commercialization Area; acquisition of souvenirs and documentation.

ACTIVITIES

Four activity tours in operation:
- Nature for all (for groups with accessibility difficulties)
- Days of open doors (gratuitous for all the public)
- The nature and you (for students)
- Andalusia in its Natural Parks (diverse activities for all the public)

The four tours contain activities that are made into/from the Eco Museum.

FACILITIES

Parking, handicapped person access and recreational area.

CONTACT INFO

Eco Museum Bats Cave
Road from Zuheros to Bats Cave (CO- 6210), km 3,8.
Phone: 00 34 957 00 13 00
Environment Department, Cordova Delegation
14970 – Córdoba (Spain)